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COMPUTER-INTEGRATED MANUFACTURING IN CHINA: 
A TRIP REPORT AND OBSERVATIONS 

In April 1990, the People Republic of China ho ted the plenar e ion of the International Standards 
Organization subcommittee dealing with integration and communication for indu trial automated systems. 
This ses ion, held in Beijing demon trated China intere t in the ubject amid it renewed desire to narrow 
the gap between China and advanced countrie in automation technolog . Repre entatives of fourteen na
tions attended the ses ion. The author of thi article one of three U.S. delegate, had an opportunity to dis
cuss with Chinese engineer and educator the tatu of their indu tr , and to i it uni er itie and develop
ment laboratories. Those vi it are di cu ed and ob er ation con erning China' pre ent and future 
prospects relative to it goal of indu trial modernization and elf-reliance are reported. 

INTRODUCTION 
In April 1990, I vi ited the People ' Republic of Chi

na to attend a meeting of the International Standard Or
ganization' Technical Committee I 84/Subcommittee 5. 
which develop tandard for computer architecture and 
communication interface for indu trial automation 
terns. I wa a member of the .S. delegation, which con
si ted of one repre entative each from T&T Allen Brad
ley, Inc. , and The John Hopkin Uni er it Applied 
Physics Laboratory. Th meeting wa ho ted b the Beij
ing Re earch Institute of Automation for the Machine 
Building Indu try (SRIA ). The nation ending repre
sentative were France, Hungary. Ital y, the Federal 
Republic of Germany. Japan, England the United State , 
Denmark, orway, Sweden, Czechoslo akia, South Ko
rea, the People ' Republic of China. and Bulgaria. In ad
dition , member of e eral Chine e uni v r itie , the 
Beijing In titute of Technology, and the China State Bu
reau of Technical Supervi ion were ob erver during the 
five-day meeting. I i ited the Beijing ni ver it En
gineering School for Aeronautic and SRI and held 
di scussions with Chine e engineer and cienti t con
cerning the present tatu of manufacturing technology. 
(In Refs. 1 and 2, I di cu manufacturing technology in 
Japan and modernization and integration program under 
way in the we tern European community.) It wa e ident 
in Beijing that the Chine e are eriou ly intere ted in in
dustrial automation and know that the mu t increa e 
their skill and fiscal upport to match Japane e, Europe
an, and American competence in thi technology. 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 
I will briefly mention the cultural hi tor and techni

cal skill demonstrated by the Chinese a long a 4000 
years ago. They were the fir t to develop iron paper, 
gunpowder, and pottery (porcelain) industrie . The al 0 

maintained a written record of their cultural and techni
cal history by means of tone tablet and written docu-
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ment that date back to th Xia d na t (_100 to 1600 
s.c.) and the Shang d na t ( 1600 to 1100 S.c. . The e 
e ampl of Chine kill pr d d Europ an ulture b 
man centurie. I will limit thi arti Ie. ho er, to the 
technical de elopm nt r lati e to manufa turing auto
mation ince 1949. hen the P ople' Republic of China 

a founded. 
The fir t ignificant c Ie a the fir t fi e-year plan 

( 1953 to 1957), whi h empha iz d 011 cti ization of 
agriculture. Thi focu a under tandable. becau e with 
a population of appro imatel one billion, the require
ment for feeding. hou ing. and lothing that population 
were then, and remain. major priori tie . With the help of 
the So iet nion. thi fi - ear plan al 0 included the 
de elopment of hea indu try. uch a t I. oil and 
coal production. Th n t p riod of intere t 195 to 
1965), kno n a the "Thre R d Bann r:' a cata-
trophic b cau indu trialization a mpha ized and 

agriculture a negl ct d. re ulting in famine and a 
generall di contented populati n. The n t pha . a 
traumatic e ' perience, a kno n a the "Cultural Re 0-

lution" (1966 to 1976). Becau e of the di enchantment 
with technolog and the neglect of the traditional ba i 
agricultural cultur . Mao, with the a i tance of hi ife. 
initiated action again t the intellectual e lite in an at
tempt to "get back to the oil.' Thu . technolog , ci
enc , ngineering. and education all had a ten- ear hia
tu , etting China back in the e area, hil th .S. and 
Europe impro ed their economie through technologi al 
development . The n w polic , which began in 1976 af
ter the collap e of the "Gang of Four" and th cultural 
re olution, i in place toda . Known a the "Four Moder
nization ," the current policy include prioritie in 
agriculture, indu tr . defen e cience. and techno log . 
Although much progre ha b en made in the e area. 
indu trial manufacturing ha lacked major ad ance . 
peciall in the ar a of automation. 
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The present Chinese educational system is worth not
ing because it affects the modernization of technology. 
Some children attend preschool from the age of three to 
ix years. A general enrollment in elementary schools 

begin at the age of six, and about 95% of all children at
tend. Elementary school lasts for five or six years, during 
which students are taught Chinese, foreign languages, 
and mathematics, plus basic physics , chemistry, and biol
ogy in the higher grades. Children then attend a two-lev
el middle school for a maximum of about five years. 
Each level lasts two or three years and includes such sub
jects as physics, mathematics, chemistry, biology, histo
ry, music, and art. Middle schools prepare students to at
tend higher levels or take up a vocation. Only about 40% 
of middle-school students make the transition from the 
first to the second level and only about 5% of those who 
make the transition attend a university. About 85% begin 
working after they complete middle school, and the 
others go into military service. 

The admission of students for higher education is 
highly selective. Fewer than 3% of China 's people 
graduate from colleges or universities. In addition, be
fore entering a university, each student is assigned to a 
particular profession on the basis of test results. This pro
cess seems to indicate that only the best are selected for 
higher education, although evidence suggests that chil
dren of well-placed individuals manage to gain entrance 
regardless of merit. 

CHINA'S PRESENT AUTOMATION 
TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM 

In 1987, the Chinese government initiated the N ation
al High Technology Development Program (NHTDP), 

which selected the following seven areas for develop
ment: biotechnology, space, information transmission, 
laser technology, manufacturing automation, energy, and 
advanced materials.3 Two areas of manufacturing auto
mation are being emphasized: computer-integrated 
manufacturing (CIM), and intelligent robots. The Chinese 
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hope that successful implementation of the program will 
contribute significantly to the social and economic de
velopment of China by the year 2000. At the meeting I 
attended, members of the Chinese delegation were frank 
in stating the following: 

1. Less than 5% of China's industry uses computer
aided design (CAD), computer-aided manufacturing 
(CAM), and computer-aided engineering (CAE). 

2. The technological level in China must be im
proved if the country is to be globally competitive in in
dustry. The cost of products manufactured in China must 
be reduced, quality must be improved, and lead time for 
development must be shortened. 

3. The machine tool industry needs help and is lag
ging far behind Japan, North America, and Europe. 

4. China is making an unabashed plea for assistance 
in her modernization program. 

VISITS TO NHTDP RESEARCH AND 
DEVELOPMENT CENTERS 

The International Standards Organization delegates 
visited BRIAM, which is devoted to research and develop
ment of automation for the machine tool industry. This 
institute has a staff of 1300, including 650 engineers and 
hundreds of technicians who concentrate on computer 
software, industrial robots, artificial intelligence, in
tegrated circuit design and masking, hydraulics, auto
matic controls, and instrumentation. The institute (Fig. 1) 
has accumulated many Japanese and Western computer 
systems and workstations for the development of CAM 

items. Figure 2 shows one of the workstation areas. 
A project discussed in detail was an automated sheet 

metal facility they developed for the Chinese automotive 
industry and which is now operational in one Chinese 
truck plant. Figure 3 is a schematic of the concept, which 
appears to be fairly sophisticated. It is evident that the 
Chinese can design a sheet-metal CAD/CAM system; how
ever, the equipment used to implement this system in
cludes hardware and software developed outside China, 

Figure 1. Main building of the Beijing 
Research Institute of Automation for 
the Machine Building Industry. 
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such as the Compaq 386, Intel sy tern, and optical com
munications link . Figure 4 is a robot for spray painting. 
and Figure 5 how orne of the integrated circuit 
designed and fabricated at BRIAM. 

Our BRIAM ho ts were proud of a nitride plating pro
cess that they developed for machine tools and hand-ex
ercise ball . Figure 6 how the ion plating machine that 
they are offering for international ale. The BRI M cien
tists and engineer believe that the nitride plating ma-

Figure 2. Computer workstations at the Beijing Research Insti
tute of Automation for the Machine Building Industry. 

chine i a unique product; however. nitride plating for 
machine tool i an e ' i ting technology in the United 
State and Europe (the PL machine shop has been using 
titanium nitride cutting tool for at least ten years). Obvi
ou I a clo ed ociet. the People's Republic of China 
uffer b being una are of technical developments out
ide her border . 

Other de elopment at BRI I were related to the Chi
ne e automoti e indu tr . \i hich i not well developed. 
Figure 7 i a ibration te t bed for truck development at 
one of the automoti e plant . Figure 8 is an automated 
warehou ing arrangement u ed in the steel, machine 
tool. and automoti e indu trie in China. All of the items 
hown in Figure 7 and 8 were developed at BRIAM and 

are no operational. 
It i e ident that the BRI 1 cientist are aware of 

technologie related to robot engineering. pattern recog
nition. artificial intellig nc . optical communication 
linking, electronic databa e de elopment for CIM. and 
networking requirement . Th are al 0 working with 
CAE and flexible manufacturing automation tern. 

A VISIT TO BEln G IVERSITY 
E GlNEERI G SCHOOL FOR AERO AUTICS 

I wa in ited to i it B ijing ni er ity ithout the 
other member of the Int rnational Standard Organiza
tion. I found m elf ith three So iet engineer who 
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Figure 3. Schematic of an automated sheet metal facility that is operational in automotive and appliance manufacturing factories in 
China. 
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Figure 4. Painting robot for general use in major Chinese in
dustries. 

Figure 5. Some integrated circuits produced in China. 

were visiting Beijing as part of the rapprochement be
tween China and the Soviet Union, which heralds a 
renewal of the Russian technical aid to China that was 
discontinued in the 1970s. The facilities, although crude, 
appeared to be used by many students in the area we 
visited, the elM Training Center for Manufacturing En
gineering. We were hosted by Yu Meishen. He was par
ticularly proud of the networking aspects of their training 
program. They use a large amount of American computer 
equipment. 

Figure 9 is a schematic of the teaching tool used to ac
quaint engineering students with the complexities of net
working equipment that communicates in an automated 
enterprise. The schematic shows the Ethernet network, 
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Figure 6. Sales brochure for nitride plating machine produced 
by the Beijing Research Institute of Automation for the Machine 
Building Industry. 

Figure 7. Vibration test fixture for the automotive industry. 
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Figure 8. Computer-controlled warehouse automated to ac
cess high-bay areas. 

controlled b IBM PC- T' through a CDC Ciber computer, 
which, in turn, interface with lntergraph, Tektronix, 
Sun, ComputerVi ion, [8 , and Hewlett-Packard equip
ment. The Ethernet network interface with two Token 
Ring network u ing Apollo node running P TRA and 
ME TOR oftware. The e are all of .S. manufacture. The 

Ethernet network 

Computer 
TJ2230 

(NVAX 3500) 
CDC-Cipher 

1 gigabyte 

Equipment 
Intergraph 
Tektronix 
Hewlett-Packard 

SCM3662 

Digital Equipment Corp. 
Sun 
IBM 
Computer Vision 
Apollo 
CDC-Control Data Corp. 
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electronic digital infonnation de eloped in the networks 
i then tran mitted to a Japane e Fanuc controller operat
ing a Japane e horizontal Mit ui eiki mi ll. The only 
component of Chine manufacture i the power supply 
for the CDC computer. It i not imple to make such a sys
tem ork, 0 the t m i therefore an excellent teach
ing tool. Dr. M i h n indicat d that the reason they have 
o much American and Japan equipment (see the 

10 er left-hand corner of Fig. 9 i becau e the United 
ation upport the de elopment of technology in so

called Third World nation . and China is considered 
eligible for funding in thi categor. Beij ing U niversity 
u e the fund to bu tat -of-the-art foreign computer 
equipment 0 that it can train tudent to become compe
tent manufacturing engin r. 

CO CLUSIO 

The Chine admit that the ir rna hin tool indu tr i 
ten to fifteen ear b hind the re t of the industrialized 
world . The fa a large catch-up program but appear to 
kno what i required. The Chine ha e technical 
kill , although onl a relati el mall p rcentage of 

them are educat d abo th middle- chool Ie el. The 
al 0 appear to ha e the dri e and energ to impro . An 
example i the annual machin tool al on ention that 
the Chine e go ernm nt pon or t enti e foreign r to 
bu Chine e machine tool . Figure I how th fl r of 
a machine tool con ention in Canton. China. that attract
ed e eral foreign bu er. om from n arb I apitali tic 
Hong Kong. 

I cam a a from thi I It ith the f ling that China 
i aware of the n d to modernize h r rna run t 01 in-
du tr and i initiating priorit program to a 1 rat 
technolog in thi ar a. It ill take ear of on i t nt 
go ernment empha i and funding to bring Chine 
technolog up to date. China ha a huge population and 

DS2100 
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networks 
(Apollo nodes) 
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with tool changer 
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HR-36 1986 

Figure 9. Beijing University's com
puter-aided design and manufacturing 
computer-networking training system. 
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Figure 10. Canton (Guangzhou) machine tool trade fair, with 
small manually operated machines on display. 

traditionally has used manpower in major programs. The 
Chinese will continue to use manpower in their manufac
turing industries to a greater extent than Japanese and 
Western nations do. They will also incorporate automa-
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tion, however, to improve the quality of their products 
and to manufacture items best produced by machinery. 
They must also maintain a stable political, economic, 
and social environment with ready access to the techni
cally advanced nations of the world. 
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